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2011 CERBA RUSSIA AND CIS

MINING CONFERENCE

Sergey Donskoy, Deputy Minister, Ministry
of Natural Resources, Russian Federation

For more than 10 years CERBA has been
organizing an annual mining conference de
dicated to Russia and Central Asia. The con
ference is a joint effort of CERBA, Cana
dian Government agencies (DFAIT, NRCan,
DIAND, the Ontario Government) and
CERBA private sector sponsoring members.

to delivering the views from the leading
government and industry representatives
on opportunities in Russia and the CIS in
mining and metallurgy sectors including re
gional mining opportunities in Russia (Kras
noyarskiy Krai, Altai, etc…), as well as Cen
tral Asian mining opportunities for Ca
nadian companies. Participants included
officials from Russian and Canadian offi
ces, representatives of leading Canadian,
Russian and Kazakh mining companies
such as Kinross Gold Corporation, Stans
energy Corp, Centerra Gold Inc, Alrosa,
Gulidov Refinery of Krasnoyarsk, Atomred
metzoloto, Altynalmas Gold, TauKen Sam
ruk, and interested members of the public.

«..Governmental Commission
for Strategic Investments led by
V.Putin has been considering
deals involving FFS on regular
basis  most deals approved..»

Boris Aryev

Broadcasting records of presentations can
be viewed at www.cerbamining.com

Traditionally, CERBA's annual Russia and
CIS mining conference has been held at
the Intercontinental Hotel, adjacent to the
PDAC annual international mining exhibi
tion venue. However, starting last year, the
CERBA Mining Conference became part
of PDAC's official program. The result was
both a higher profile event and broader
business exposure for CERBA members
and all other participants.

A. Andriyash

Alexander Boytsov

D.Khramov

Dixon LLP., as well as conference suppor
ters; Export Development Canada, Ministry
of Economic Development and Trade of
Ontario, the Department of Indian and Nor
thern Affairs Canada, Natural Resources
Canada and the Department of Foreign
Affairs and International Trade as well as
express sincere gratitude for our informa
tion sponsors; Ketchum, Delovaya Rossiya
and ITE.

Paul Drager

of Subsoil Usage and Nature Manage
ment, Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment of the Russian Federation.
We would like to thank the lead corpo
rate sponsors of the event; Stans Energy
Corp., Kinross Gold Corporation Macleod

CERBA's 2011 annual mining confer
ence offered a fullday program dedicated
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140 attendees, 3 compelling discussion sessions, 22 leading
expert speakers and moderators, access to PDAC venues –
a profile of a mining event not to be missed.

One of the most important issues in Rus
sian mining, the junior mining sector, was
discussed; the session was moderated by
Boris Aryev of Stans Energy Corp. with the
main presentation by Denis Khramov of
the Department of State Policy in the Field

Sergey Donskoy, Deputy Minister,
Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment, Russian Federation
The keynote speaker of the program was
Sergey Efimovitch Donskoy, Deputy
Minister of the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Environment of the
Russian Federation. So successful was
the outcome that the next day the Globe
and Mail published an article entitled: «For
Patient Investors Russia Offers Rich
Rewards».
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CERBA with support of Stans Energy
Cor. also organized an excellent postcon
ference reception. It was the perfect end
to the conference; a warm environment
with an excellent opportunity to network in
an informal setting. As an added bonus to
attendees, there was a draw for several
prizes!
On behalf of CERBA, we would like to
thank the organizing committee (Boris
Aryev, Stans Energy Corp., Lou Naumovski,
Kinross Gold Corp., Steven Basadur and
Liliya Panova, Embassy of Canada in
Moscow, John Place, Export Development
Canada, Elena Settles and Katherine
Balabanova, CERBA), sponsors, support
ers, speakers and attendees and we are
looking forward to seeing you in March
2012 to continue the discussion of mining
industry developments and emerging
market opportunities.
If you would like to participate – please
submit your presentation requests by
December 15, 2011 by email: kather
ine@cerbanet.org.

Left to right: Paul Drager, John Place,
Katherine Balabanova, Lou Naumovski

Lou Naumovski

CERBA team

Dmitry Shulgin

«Juniors in Russia: Is There Life
on Mars?»
Presentation by Denis Khramov,
Department of State Policy in the Field of
Subsoil Usage and Nature Management,
Ministry of Natural Resources.
Available at www.cerbanet.org>> events
for previous 6 months.
Andrew Webb
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BOMBARDIER TRANSPORTATION
SIGNS AGREEMENT WITH
RUSSIAN RAILWAYS
December 13, 2010  Berlin
Transportation

Bombardier announces new
partnership in Russia with
purchase of a stake
in signalling equipment
manufacturer Elteza
BT Signaling B.V. has signed an agree
ment to purchase a stake in the signalling
equipment manufacturer United Electrical
Engineering Plants, known as Elteza. Elteza
is a subsidiary of Russian Railways (RZD).
Initially, BT Signaling B.V. will purchase a
25 per cent stake in Elteza. Following fur
ther approval, BT Signaling B.V. will
increase its stake to nearly 50 per cent.
RZD will remain the majority shareholder.
The agreement was signed at a ceremony
in Moscow on December 13, attended by
Pierre Beaudoin, President and CEO of
Bombardier Inc. and Vladimir Yakunin,
President of Russian Railways.
Elteza is Russia's largest signalling
equipment producer with more than
3,000 employees across seven manufac
turing sites. The company focuses on the
design, development and production of
rail signalling equipment and automatic
and remote train control systems which
have been delivered in Russia, the Com
monwealth of Independent States (CIS)
and the Baltic states. The new partnership
will be one of the first successful exam
ples of the privatisation of a Russian Rail
ways' subsidiary and part of the modern
ization strategy of RZD.
Already strong partners in the signalling
sector, Bombardier and RZD have a well
established engineering joint venture,
Bombardier Transportation (Signal) Ltd.,
in operation in Moscow since 1996. This
partnership has worked in close coopera
tion with Elteza to equip over 90 Russian
stations with BOMBARDIER EBI Lock 950
computerbased interlocking (CBI) tech
nology. This new agreement will lead to the
creation of an Elteza department dedicat
ed to new technologies and focusing on
the manufacture of products including EBI

Lock 950 as well as the latest generation of
wayside products.
Commenting on the announcement,
Andre Navarri, President and COO of
Bombardier Transportation, said: «This
agreement is a landmark for Bombardier
Transportation, increasing our already
strong presence in the rail control sector in
the region and expanding our signalling
technology interests.”He added: «We
value this opportunity to further develop
our presence in Russia but also in CIS and
Baltic States.»
Sergey Ermolaev, Chief Country Repre
sentative Russia and CIS of Bombardier
Transportation, stated: «We have had a
strong relationship with RZD for many
years and this new agreement further con
firms the strong reputation of our technol
ogy and our organisation. We are very
pleased to be working together on this
exciting venture and look forward to contin
uing to develop our operations in Russia.»
Completion of this transaction is subject
to the approval of all required governmen
tal authorities and to other consents and
other usual conditions. The transaction is
expected to be completed during the first
quarter of 2011.
Bombardier Transportation's Rail Control
Solutions portfolio covers the complete
range ofBOMBARDIER CITYFLO mass
transit solutions, from manual to fully auto
matic systems, as well as communication
based systems. It also provides BOM
BARDIER INTERFLO mainline solutions,
from conventional systems to ERTMS level
2 systems. Bombardier solutions encom
pass a broad portfolio of wayside and
onboard products.
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Canada – your
new destination
for leisure and business travel

innovative products and services that set
new standards in sustainable mobility.
BOMBARDIER ECO4 technologies – built
on the four cornerstones of energy, effi
ciency, economy and ecology – conserve
energy, protect the environment and help
to improve total train performance. Bom
bardier Transportation is headquartered in
Berlin, Germany and has a presence in
over 60 countries. It has an installed base
of over 100,000 vehicles worldwide.

About Bombardier
A worldleading manufacturer of innova
tive transportation solutions, from com
mercial aircraft and business jets to rail
transportation equipment, systems and
services, Bombardier Inc. is a global cor
poration headquartered in Canada. Its rev
enues for the fiscal year ended Jan. 31,
2010, were $19.4 billion US, and its shares
are traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange
(BBD). Bombardier is listed as an index
component to the Dow Jones Sustain
ability World and North America indexes.
News and information are available at
www.bombardier.com
BOMBARDIER, EBI, IINTERFLO, CITYFLO
and ECO4 are trademarks of Bombardier
Inc. or its subsidiaries.

For the first time, Canadian Gateway along with CERBA and
the Canadian Embassy represented Canada at the international
travel show Intourmarket 2011 in Moscow. It was a very suc
cessful event that has raised awareness and a high interest in
the Canadian market among Russian people.
An informative seminar dedicated to different aspects of
Canadian leisure and business travel took place within the show.
Various presenters from CERBA, Canadian Gateway and
Canadian Embassy introduced the latest that Canada has to offer.
We do appreciate the fact that Embassy of Canada and CERBA
have supported our vision. This year Canadian Gateway celebrates
its 25th anniversary bringing leisure and business travelers togeth
er. We offer a wide range of travel services to over 75 countries.

As an official representative of the Federal Agency for Tourism
of Russian Federation, we work closely together with our part
ners in both Russia and Canada to provide you with the best
travel experience. Whether a client is looking for a vacation get
away or a different location to conduct business, we will fully
customize your itineraries and travel destinations. We pride our
selves in exceptional service and experienced and friendly staff.
Canadian Gateway offers a wide variety of travel services from
worldwide business travel to sightseeing tours with local guides.
We offer planning of fully customized tours including the airline
service, accommodations, car rentals, insurance and any spe
cial activities you may have in mind. Canadian Gateway is your
onestop quality travel and logistics solution provider tailored to
each client's needs.

For information
North America: +1 450 441 3007
Canada: Marc Laforge
USA: Maryanne Roberts
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Central
and Eastern Europe: +49 30 98607 1134
Heiner Spannuth

About Bombardier
Transportation

Nordic Countries: +46 10 852 5062
Jonny Hedberg

Bombardier Transportation, a global
leader in rail technology, offers the broad
est portfolio in the rail industry and delivers

Russia: +7 495 775 1830
Alexander Bocharov

Left to right: Vladimir Levitin, Director of Public Relations
at Canadian Gateway, Alla Grishkova, Head of Corporate
Sales Development in Foreign Countries at Transaero
Airlines, Yuri Manukhov, Director of Business
Development at Canadian Gateway and the official
Representative of Russian Federal Agency in Canada.

Alex Grichine, Regional Liaison
(CERBA Moscow Office).

Vicky Zaltsman, Executive President
at Canadian Gateway.
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TRADE MISSION
TO THE KOMI REPUBLIC
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The Republic of Komi is one of the lead
ing Russian forestry regions. The timber
industry is the second largest in the
Republic's industrial structure. It is repre
sented by logging, woodworking, and pulp
and paper companies.

Opening Ceremony. Syktyvkar. April 27th, 2011

Signing of the Memorandum. Left to right:
Nathan Hunt, CERBA President, John Sloan,
HE Ambassador to Russia, Head of the Komi
Republic Vyacheslav Gaizer

On April 2729, 2011 CERBA Moscow
chapter organized a Trade Mission to the
Komi Republic for a series of meetings
with political and economic leaders of the
region and visits to the key companies of
the region. The mission proved to be a great
success and was extremely useful in provid
ing a deeper understanding of the region's
economic position and governmental sup
port for international cooperation. It also
provided insight into the existing and poten
tial opportunities for collaboration between
Russian and Canadian businesses.
Representatives from Canadian compa
nies and governmental authorities took part
in this visit. There were 10 delegation mem
bers: Ambassador John Sloan who leaded
the mission, Steven Basadaur, Trade Com
missioner, Ivan Zavedeev, SNCLavalin,
Sergey Lobov, Barrick Gold, Alexander
Michailichenko, Tesco Corporations, Mikhail
Trifonov, Delta Controls, Alina Zholobova,
Rosemex, Allan McNiel, AMIS InterAg,
Nathan Hunt, CERBA and Olga Mazurova,
CERBA.

Ambassador John Sloan and the Komi
Republic Minister of the Energy and
Industry Anthon Fridman

The Komi Republic administration was
extremely helpful in organizing the meet
ings and showed their hospitality in host
ing the delegation. CERBA delegation was
greeted at the airport upon arrival by the
regional government representative and
escorted to the Avalon Hotel, which pro
vides the finest accommodation in town.
During the mission, the delegation was
accompanied by the highest level officials,
businessmen, as well we respected scien
tists, directors of the enterprises, special
ists and experts.
The Republic of Komi is located in the
northeastern extreme of the European part
of Russia. The territorial area of the Re
public of Komi is 416,800 km. The Republic
of Komi is a storehouse of natural resour
ces, with mineral resources being at the
top. The fields explored on the republican
territory contain about 80% of quartz
fibers, 50% of titanium, 30% of bauxites,
13% of barites, 4,5% of coal, and 3% of oil.
The TimanPechora Oil and Gas Province
is one of the largest in Russia in terms of
hydrocarbon potential. Much of it lies within
the administrative borders of the Republic
of Komi.
The Pechora coal mining basin takes the
second place in Russia in terms of stock
and contains the entire spectrum of coal.
11 coal fields' deposits containing over 7
bln tons of economic reserves of coal are
being developed.
The Yarega Oil Titanium Field located in
Ukhta District contains around 50% of the
Russian titanium reserves.
The oil shale reserves in Komi are highly
concentrated: the ChimLoptyug Field
located in Udora District are estimated at
over 900 mln tons.

The Republic of Komi and Canada have
not only perspectives in economical but also
in humanitarian projects. This was declared
by Vyacheslav Mikhailovich Gaizer, the Head
of Komi, during the working meeting with
the Ambassador of Canada to Russia John
Sloan on April 29th, 2011.
V.M. Gaizer remarked that in spite of the
economic character of the mission, the
cooperation between Komi and Canada
can develop in different areas. «At the end
of the 90s Komi and Canada had common
experience of implementing the project in
oilandgas deposits development and nat
ural resources utilization and development.
I am sure that industrial development issues
can be stated as the issues of a more close
cooperation. Besides, we have a potential
in cultural interchange and joint resolution
of social and ecological issues dealing with
the life in the North», said V.M. Gaizer.
In return, the Ambassador pointed out
the fruitful activity of the Canadian mission
in Komi. «We have common interests of
implementing joint projects in oilandgas,
mining, woodworking and agricultural sec
tors. Besides, I think you would get interest
for the experience in energy efficiency
technologies implementation, i.e. residen
tial houses construction and utilization. I am
sure our meetings will help us to find new
activities spheres of joint business projects
implementation», added J. Sloan.
V.M. Gaizer also proposed to join efforts in
studying Pitirim Sorokin's heritage and to
make an agreement on mutual activities of
P. Sorokin's Centre of Social Research and
the University of Saskatchewan, Canada,
where the major part of the archives is kept.
J. Sloan said that he will communicate this
proposal to the interested party.

During the opening ceremony on April
27th the First Deputy Head of the Komi
Republic Alexei Leonidovich Chernov and
the Ambassador of Canada to Russia HE
Joan Sloan welcomed the guests. Major
Komi Republic projects were presented
at the Opening Ceremony to the
Canadian delegation, among them:
BelKomUr project, a railway link between
White Sea and Ural via Komi, YaregaRuda
project, titanium ore production, and the
FinnoUgric Ethnic National Park. After
the short introduction of the Canadian
business delegation by the President of
CERBA Nathan Hunt and presentation of
CERBA activities and Canadian business
in Russia by Olga Mazurova, the First
VicePresident of GazpromBank Andrey
Smirnov expressed his bank willingness
to back up any joint KomiCanadian proj
ects that could be realised after this trade
mission to the Komi Republic.
12 meetings were held during 2,5 days
with both business and governmental repre
sentatives of the Komi Republic. A few
round tables and meetings were held at the
relevant ministries, i.e. a Round Table at the
Geology Institute of the Komi Science
Centre of the Ural division of the Russian
Science Academy where the chemic and
biochemic scientific projects were present
ed to the delegation. A visit to the Ural
Scientific Center truly impressed the dele
gation: high level of research conducted by
this institution as well as the wealth of infor
mation about the region's existing natural
resources and longterm projections of the
economic potential and viability.
Another Round Table was held at the
Ministry of Industry and Energy of the
Komi Republic with the presentations of
the mineral & commoditiesbased indus
tries, mining and timber investment proj
ects. CentroWoodKomi timber project;
Khoilinskoe baryte deposit in Vorkutinski
district; Seregivskoe halite deposit in the
Knyazhpogostski district, and Belgopskoe
chalkstone deposit in the Ukhtinski district
were presented to the Canadian delega
tion during the Round Table.
In order to discuss in detail the specific
projects and proposals, some individual
business meetings with local companies
and organizations were prearranged and

held: Mikhail Trifonov, Delta Controls met
with the Interregional Distribution Grid
Company «NorthWest», Alexander Michai
lichenko, Tesco Corporations had a meeting
with the Deputy Energy Minister S.A. Ustinov
and LukoilKomi Drilling Director Mr. Yuvzhik,
a meeting with the main constructions com
panies of the Komi Republic was organized
at the Ministry of Architecture, Construction
and Municipal infrastructure for the Cana
dian companies Delta Controls and Rose
mex, a meeting at the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Ecology of the Komi Repub
lic was arranged for Barrick Gold and SNC
Lavalin. And the full day programme was
created by the Komi Ministry of Food and
Agriculture for Allan McNiel, AMIS InterAg
that included visits to the Zelenetskaya poul
try plant and pigfarm and Prigorodny Farm.
On April 29th the delegation had an offi
cial meeting with the Mayor of Syktyvkar
City Mr. Pozdneev where the investment
project on the construction of the waste
sorting station in Syktyvkar was presented
to the Canadian delegation. Parties exchan
ged views on the wastefree plant con
struction in the region and the best global
technologies in waste recycling.
The delegation also traveled to the
Syktyvkar Industrial Complex where they
had a detailed tour of the plant's facilities;
the facilities and products were demon
strated in full gear since the tour took place
during regular working hours. Construction
of the timber mill began in August 2008,
supported by the Foundation to Support
Investment Projects in the Komi Republic
(the fund is 100% owned by the Republic).
Syktyvkar Industrial Complex is the first
wooden housing construction company in
the Komi Republic. It was created as a tool
for participation in the national project
«Affordable and Comfortable Housing for
Russian Citizens», as one of the most
promising projects for the development
and deployment of human resources in the
Republic of Komi to the year 2020.
Another impressive visit was a stop at
the Syktyvkar Water Treatment and Puri
fication Plant. The engineers proudly showed
the water disinfection system – hypochlo
rite production station. They now hope to
develop further new investments to bene
fit the environment in the region.
A nice cultural programme was kind
heartedly arranged for the Canadian dele
gation included a visit to the State Opera
and Ballet Theatre of the Komi Republic.
The delegation enjoyed a wonderful opera
by Gioachino Rossini «The Barber of Seville»
which was a part of the annual Syktyvkar
Festival «Syktyvkarsa Tulys».
A visit to the kids' FolkCrafts Centre
«Zaran» overwhelmed the delegation as
the Canadians could see it for themselves
how the Komi Republic people hold up
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their ancient traditions transmitting them
to the younger generation.
A Memorandum that was signed by the
Head of the Komi Republic V.M. Gaizer and
the President of CERBA Nathan Hunt at the
Closing ceremony summarized the results of
the visit and showed strengthening of the
mutual ties between the Russian regions,
Canadian business and the Government
leaders from both sides. Significally this was
the first major bilateral initiative in which the
Head of the Komi Republic and the Canadian
Ambassador to Russia participated, and the
event left no doubt as to the importance of
the Russian – Canadian relationships in our
countries' commercial ties.
Overall, the Komi trade mission partici
pants were very pleased with this memo
rable and effective visit.
We would like to thank all the people who
assisted in organizing, hosting, and coordi
nating this visit and helped to make it a use
ful, educational, pleasurable, and brilliant
experience that it was. CERBA is looking
forward to further developing relationships
with Komi as well as exploring new possi
bilities in other parts of Russia and in other
industry sectors.

Meeting with the Syktyvkar Mayor
Ivan Posdeev, April 29th, 2011

At the FolkCraft Centre «Zaran»,
April 29th, 2011

Reception on behalf of the Head of the Komi
Republic V.M.Gaizer, April 28th
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NEW VANCOUVER MEMBERS
CERBAVancouver Chapter is happy to welcome two new members:

International Visa
Passport Service
Corporations (IVPSC)

result are now the only Canadian visa service recommended by the
Embassy of The Russian Federation in Ottawa. The Embassy no
longer accepts any visa applications sent by mail or courier. Instead
these applications must be submitted to an IVPSC office for review,
at which point IVPSC will secure the Russian visa for the applicant.
IVPSC currently has four locations, enabling us to service our
clients in all time zones across Canada:

International Visa Passport
Service Corporations (IVPSC)
is the continuation of a busi
ness established in 1989 as a
specialty travel advice and
visa issuance service, and was the first professional visa service
business in Canada. The company has now evolved to become a
key support service to many facets of the Canadian and North
American travel industry. Our mission is to assist individuals, cor
porations, and travel agencies in obtaining and delivering the
appropriate tourist and business visa documentation to the nec
essary foreign countries Embassies and Consulates in a timely
and efficient manner. We also provide additional services, such as
document translation and legalization.
With over twenty one years of experience handling high risk
travel documentation, such as passports and visas, IVPSC has
developed a precise and reliable visa application process,
essential when dealing with the complex and often vague rules,
associated with visa applications to Embassies and Consulates.
Our professional staff includes representation of sixteen foreign
languages, former diplomats and highly trained documentation spe
cialists from around the world. Our staff personally represents our
clients at the Embassies and Consulates and is always available on
their behalf. Because IVPSC has strategically located its offices in
cities across Canada, we are able to «hand deliver» our clients doc
umentation to the Consulates. This gives our clients a «peace of
mind» that we are always in control of their passports whereabouts.
Recently IVPSC was given an exceptional opportunity to work
closely with the Consular Division of the Embassy of The Russian
Federation to assist with their visa application process and as a

• IVPSC Vancouver Office: 2nd floor, 555 Howe St, Vancouver,
BC, V6C 2C2, (604)6898923, Email: vancouver@ivpsc.com

International Visa Passport
Services Corp.  shared mem
ber with Calgary. The company
has recently been approved for
submission visa applications to
the Consular department of the
Embassy of the Russian
Federation to Canada from the
applicants across the country.
Please, see an article about the
company services and details
in the article.
Pangaea Ventures Ltd. ( Logo) – Vancouver based venture fund,
developing cooperation with the Russian Federal Foundation
«Rosnano» and has a number of portfolios, falling into the follow
ing sector groups:
Energy generation (solar, fuels, wind/tidal, etc.),

• IVPSC Calgary Office: Suite 210, 435 – 4th Avenue SW, Calgary,
AB, T2P 3A8, (403)2157700, Email: calgary@ivpsc.com
• IVPSC Ottawa Office: 45 O'Connor Street, Suite 1150, Ottawa,
ON, K1P 1A4, (613)5948472, Email: ottawa@ivpsc.com
• IVPSC Montreal Office: 7575 TransCanada Hwy, Suite 500,
Saint Laurent, QC H4T 1V6, (866)5668472,
Email: montreal@ivpsc.com
We are now in the process of opening new offices in Toronto
and Halifax, and hope to complete this expansion phase by the
summer/autumn of 2011.
International Visa Passport Service
Corporation is known industry wide for
its superior service. Our mission is clear
and precise; to offer an efficient and cost
effective service that removes the com
plications, intricacies and unnecessary
time delays experienced when dealing
with Embassies and Consulates directly.
If you are traveling abroad for busi
ness or pleasure you may require a visa.
Visit our website at: www.ivpsc.com for
all the most current visa requirements.
IVPSC – Your Visa Connection.

Energy storage (batteries, capacitors, fuel cells, phase
change materials, etc.),
Energy efficiency (green building materials, materials for
electronics, lighting, etc.),
Environmental (materialsbased solutions for air, water and
ground)
Sustainable materials or processes (new ways to make
chemicals and other products).
All companies obtaining support of Pangaea Ventures Ltd. have
in common the usage of advanced materials and usually nan
otechnology for development of their products and approaches.
Vancouver Chapter is extremely excited to have on board this
group of seasoned professionals dealing with the most fascinating
market sector combined science and applied industrial technologies.
For more information please,
visit www.pangaeaventures.com
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You are invited
to the INNOPROM2011
International Exhibition
and Forum in Ekaterinburg
INNOPROM is Russia's largest industrial
and innovation exhibition and forum. The
event is being held in Ekaterinburg for the
second year in a row under the auspices of
the Russia government.
INNOPROM2010 was a big hit in the
media. The entire exposition took up
46,000 square metres with more than 500
companies from many different industries,
from heavymachine building and com
modities production to IT and medical
equipment production. INNOPROM is
comparable with the similar ones that are
the best in the world in terms of size, indus
try diversity and exhibit solutions. Over four
days more than 80 business events were
held, including plenary sessions, round
tables, workshops and discussions, alto
gether having more than 2,000 people. The
total visitor count for INNOPROM2010
came to roughly 20,000 people.

INNOPROM2011 will take place from
1416 July. The exhibit and forum will
bring together onto one single platform
the most active and driven people from
Russia and around the world, including
representatives of the federal and region
al authorities, large Russian and foreign
companies, small and medium innovative
business, scientists and experts.
INNOPROM2011 main objective is not
just to present readymade Russian innova
tive projects, but also aid in fostering busi
ness ties between developers of unique
technologies and their perspective partners.
Interacting with foreign partners in
exchanging experience and investments is
of the utmost importance. INNOPROM
2010 proved to be very productive in provid
ing a packed business programme right
away for several foreign delegations from
Switzerland, Israel, Germany, France, Italy,

RH PARTNERS
FULL DESCRIPTION
RH PARTNERS today…
LEADING INTERNATIONAL NETWORK in Human Resources
Consultancy, providing the best professional selection with exclu
sive ISO 9004.2 certified method and reaching the lowest candi
dates' turnover in Russia.
26 YEARS EXPERIENCE in search and selection of best professionals.
31 AGENCIES WORLDWIDE
2500 RECRUTEMENTS per year.
RH PARTNERS Russia provides consultancy and services in the fields
of recruitment, executive search, transition management, outstaffing,
interim, career management, HR Audit and additional attendances relat
ed to employment matters and expatriation issues.
As a part of the RH PARTNERS Group established since 1984,
with 31 agencies located in 9 countries RH PARTNERS Russia sup
ports its clients, which are international companies developing their
business in Russia and CIS in various fields.
Based on a huge, valuable and longterm experience and expertise, RH
PARTNERS is especially successful in such sectors as FMCG, retail, indus
try in general (aeronautic and defense, metallurgy, mechanics, electrical
and electronic supplies, engineering, R&D, industrial processes, environ
ment and safety, quality and control, medical equipment), finance banking
and insurance, logistic and supply, IT, as well as building and construction.
As trusted partner RH PARTNERS support its Clients in their
selection process, especially for strategic positions with high
expectations. It covers the full range of positions in a company, from
specialists to middle and top management.

Denmark and other countries. A protocol
signed by the Sverdlovsk region government
and Deutsche Messe (the exhibit organiser
of Hannover Messe) on their mutual interest
in organising the INNOPROM annual Urals
international industrial and innovation exhibit
and forum. Cooperation with such a large
international operator serves as yet more
evidence of the INNOPROM's business rep
utation as Russia's premier industrial exhibit.
Several large European companies' already
having turned in their participation applica
tions is also something worth mentioning.
We invite all those interested in taking
part in the INNOPROM2011 International
Industrial and Innovation Exhibition and
Forum. You can register by exhibit at
www.innoprom.org
Looking forward to seeing you at INNO
PROM2011!

RH PARTNERS
Ul. Trubnaya 12, Millennium House
107045 Moscow (Russia)
Tel/Fax: + 7 (495) 799 56 08
www.rhpartners.ru

With high success rate on longterm and one of the market lowest
candidates' turnovers in Russia, RH PARTNERS improve the quality
and stability of its Clients' staff.
The consultants are all well experienced, multicultural, trilingual and have
a very good knowledge of western management and local specificity.
RH PARTNERS also provides you support to make your first steps
in Russia, by employing and supporting your startup staff with
Outstaffing and Payroll services, during the time you explore the
market, get established, and develop your own enterprise.
Moreover, RH PARTNERS Russia offers related services for the
employment of expatriates or local foreign staff in Russia. It pro
vides assistance in specific difficult situations, such as obtaining
required quotas, work permits and visas or its prolongations,
accommodation or job search for family members.

Short description on Membership Directory
RH PARTNERS Russia provides consultancy and services in
RECRUITMENT, EXECUTIVE SEARCH, OUTSTAFFING, PAYROLL,
INTERIM MANAGEMENT, HR AUDIT and additional attendances
related to employment matters and expatriation issues.
RH PARTNERS Group established since 1985, with 31 agen
cies located in 8 countries.
Our clients are international companies developing their busi
ness in Russia and CIS and all over the world in various fields.
Connecting people to companies and companies to people!
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10 JUBILEEE CHARITY
TH

AUCTION IN MOSCOW
CERBA 10TH ANNUAL CHARITY AUCTION SETS A NEW RECORD BY RAISING $213,000 USD!

On the 3d of February 2011 the Moscow
Chapter of CERBA held its 10th Annual
Charity Auction together with Vladislav
Tretiak Foundation «International Youth
Sport Academy».
We are absolutely delighted to report that
this year CERBA raised over US$213,000
beating all previous years!
From the very beginning, the joint
CanadianRussian Charity Auction was an
essential component and one of CERBA's
most important and popular events. However
the Charity Auction has not only been out
standing in fundraising, as it has always been
an example of international collaboration
where Canadian and Russian business help
underprivileged and disabled people.
The evolution of the Auction, since it was
first held in 2002, has been outstanding:
from our first event in 2002 garnered over
USD 5,000 to benefit the Ronald McDonald
House charity in Moscow to 2010 when we
amazingly raised over $212,000 USD to
help the children's and elderly institutions.
In 2010 we helped schools for partially
sighted and partially deaf children in
Krasny Kut, purchased medical equip
ment for the newborn in Krasny Kut hospi
tal, several children's playgrounds, sports

Duma Deputy and ice hockey legend
Vladislav Tretiak, a triple Olympic champion
who famously stunned the Canadians with
his performance for the Soviet side in the
summit series in 1972. The Canadian Am
bassador to Russia John Sloan, the CERBA
President Nathan Hunt, and Vladislav Tretiak
welcomed the auction's guests. After the
first addresses a presentation about the
recipients of previous 10 years of the Auction
was presented to the guests.
The live cabaret show fascinated as actu
ally the Yar is a big theater with a large stage,
equipment and furniture for the Saratov
rehabilitation school.
This year's event took place again at the
famous gourmet venue of high society, the
legendary Yar restaurant. As last year the
guests got into the atmosphere of the early
20 century: gorgeous halls a la Russian
Empire and Gypsy cabaret. The magic spirit
of a dashing place where Russian mer
chants liberally feasted the nights away
inspired additional generosity. The Yar
restaurant kindly sponsored the venue for
the Auction hosted around 250 business
men, civil servants, diplomats, and cultural
and social campaigners. The support was
much needed and will be tremendously
appreciated by those in need that are espe
cially vulnerable during these difficult times.
We would like once again to thank our Gold
and Silver sponsors: Kinross, AktisStroy,
First Czech bank, Terra Link, Jewelry House
Estet, Jewelry Group Smolensk Diamonds,
Pepsi, Kauffman, our media sponsor radio
Business FM, and a magazine Millionaire.ru.
All these companies displayed good corpo
rate citizenship by associating with a worthy
cause supported by notable Canadian and
Russian businesspeople.
Those attending the dinner were spurred
into the generosity by the presence of State

artistic decorations, professional light and
sound. The Russian dance «Faberge» were
kindly sponsored by the Theater Show Yar of
Irina Knyazeva, the concert of the Russian
strings band, and a «Happy birthday, dear
Auction!» song that festively invited guests
to bid for the first pice of the Auction birthday
cake. The cake looked as a minihockey rink
with both Russian and Canadian flags on it
and a chocolate «10» in the centre. The first
piece of cake was then sold for slashing
USD2,400! USD $213,000 was raised from
five sources: sponsorships, donations, the
raffle lottery tickets' sale, sale of the memo
rable sport items signed by Vladislav Tretiak,
and the auction itself. Among many items
up for grabs throughout the evening were
Gold platinum diamond ring For World Ice
Hockey Champion Team 2009 (Courtesy of
Vladislav Tretiak), autographed hockey jer
seys of Vladislav Tretiak, 2 free UNITED AIR
LINES roundtrip tickets economy/business
class Moscow – NY, DC, Chicago,
Seattle, LA, San Francisco, paintings of
Painting by Nikas Safronov, Alexander Bag

ramyan, Alexander Bagramyan, «Fairy Nurse»
doll (Courtesy of Svetlana Pchelnikova),
Blackberry Device for MTS & Blackberry
device 9800 for Beeline (Courtesy of
Research In Motion), a dinner with Vladislav
Tretiak at Yar, a dinner for 12 persons with
the Tutored Tasting of Canadian Wines in the
Official Residence of the Embassy of
Canada hosted by H.E. John Sloan
Ambassador of Canada and Mrs. Martine
Sloan, Tissot watches (Vladislav Tretiak lim
ited edition), excursions to the State Duma
and Bolshoi Kremlin Palace, two tickets to
Bolshoi to «Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk» fol
lowed by dinner at Cafe Pushkin (Courtesy
of Gowlings), an autographed goalie stick,
luxurious hotel stays and exquisite dinners,
a twonight weekend stay for two guests in a
Ararat Park Hyatt room, 3course menu and
wine Dinner at the Restaurant Baltschug,
Baltschug Kempinski Hotel, Dinner for two
at the Conservatory Lounge & Bar, Ararat
Park Hyatt Moscow as well as many items of
cultural interest for Canadians and Rus
sians. These items were all presented for the
Silent Auction. And were all sold!
The superb evening was capped by a live
auction. The key highlight of the Live Auction
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was a Vladislav Tretiak's personal ring, which
was presented to him as the Best Player of
the series of the USSRCanada icehockey
matches. The ring was sold for USD32,000.
The audience got really into the sale of 2
tickets for the coming hockey world cham
pionship in Slovakia to be held in May, 2011.
These tickets were sold for USD3,600 with
the starting bid of USD1,000. The third item
during the Live Auction was a lovely
Caribbean cruise for two that was sold for
USD5,000.
Thus, the 10th Annual Charity Auction was
a great victory over the crisis, a marvelous
party, a visible event with many highlevel
business people from both Russia and
Canada and, most significantly, a wonder
ful opportunity to raise so much money for
those in need.
CERBA would like to thank all sponsors
and all guests for your generosity!
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MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
IN KAZAKHSTAN SUBSOIL USE SECTOR
As noted Kazakhstan legislation also con
tains a number of provisions, requiring ob
taining various state regulatory bodies' ap
provals and consents in connection with the
merger or a takeover.

Yerzhan Kumarov, Managing Partner
of Macleod Dixon in Almaty

In Kazakhstan transactions involving sha
res (participatory interests) in subsoil use
companies occur mainly via sale or mergers
thereof. As with regard to a company oper
ating in another sector, a merger or acquisi
tion of a subsoil use company gives rise to
the need of statutory and contractual con
sents, approvals and waivers of preemptive
rights from the target company, sharehold
ers or third parties under applicable law,
constituent documents or existing con
tracts of affected companies.
In particular, a target company may be sub
ject to various statutory requirements such as
corporate approvals (shareholder's consent,
board of directors' approval and etc.), notices
to creditors and authorized bodies. Thus, in
case of merger, shareholders of the reorgan
ized companies are entitled to approve the
merger agreement and the transfer act at the
general meeting of the shareholders. The
decision on the reorganization of the compa
ny should be adopted by qualified majority of
votes of shareholders in jointstock compa
nies and limited liability partnerships.
Also, depending on the type of company,
the parties of the transaction and a type of
transaction itself, Kazakhstan law requires
subsoil use companies to disclose relevant
information. For instance, limited liability
partnerships shall disclose to its partici
pants any information affecting their inter
ests. In addition, any type of reorganization
requires prior notification (generally within
two months from the adoption of the rele
vant decision) of all creditors of the target
company. Creditors are entitled to demand
termination or early performance of existing
obligations and compensation of losses
due to such reorganization.

In particular, as a matter of the Subsoil Law
the State is granted a priority right to buy out
a share in any mineral projects (except for
contracts in respect of underground water
and commonly occurring mineral resources).
With some exceptions, the State's priority right
is applicable to any transfer of subsoil use
rights for a consideration, including the exist
ing shares/participatory interests or newly is
sued shares in a subsoil user. In addition, the
priority right is also applicable to the transfer
of shares (participatory interests) in share
holders (participants) of subsoil user entities
and other entities which have the possibility
of directly and/or indirectly influencing deci
sions adopted by a subsoil user.
The State's preemption right shall not be
triggered if the main activity of the entity
which shares are being transferred is not
related to subsoil use rights in Kazakhstan.
For example, the State's preemption right
shall not be required in the case of a merg
er of two oil companies having assets in
multiple jurisdictions, including Kazakhstan.
The State has the right to exercise its pri
ority right to purchase on terms no worse
than those offered by other buyers.
The Subsoil Law provides for certain exemp
tions from State's preemptive right require
ment. In particular, such exemptions include:
1. public market transactions that take
place on a recognized securities exchange
and are in respect of securities already list
ed and in circulation, notwithstanding the
fact that these transactions would otherwise
be subject to the State preemptive right;
2. the transfer, in full or in part, of subsoil
use rights or objects associated with subsoil
use rights to a subsidiary of a subsoil user in
which not less than 99% of the equity of
such subsidiary is owned directly or indi
rectly by the subsoil user, provided that
such subsidiary is not registered in a coun
try with a preferential tax regime;
3. the transfer, in full or in part, of subsoil use
rights or objects associated with subsoil use
rights between legal entities in which not less
than 99% of the equity of both parties is owned
directly or indirectly by the same entity, provid
ed that the acquiring entity is not registered in
a country with a preferential tax regime; and
4. transactions involving the purchase or
sale of securities that would otherwise be
subject to the preemptive right, but which

would result in the transfer of less than 0.1%
of the equity of acquirer.
Pursuant to the Subsoil Law, objects as
sociated with subsoil use right in particular
include:
• participatory interests (shares) in a legal
entity holding the subsoil use right, as well
as a legal entity which may directly and/or
indirectly determine and/or influence deci
sions adopted by a subsoil user if the princi
pal activity of such subsoil user is related to
subsoil use in Kazakhstan; and/or
• securities confirming title to shares or
securities convertible to shares of a subsoil
user as well as a legal entity who may direct
ly and/or indirectly determine the decisions
and/or influence the decisions adopted by
such a subsoil user if such a legal entity's
core activities are associated with subsoil
use in the Republic of Kazakhstan.
In addition to the State's waiver, a transfer
by a contractor of all or part of its subsoil use
rights and obligations under a contract to
another person, as well as alienation of an
interest (block of shares) in a legal entity
which is a contractor under a subsoil user
contract may be carried out only with the
written consent of the competent authority.
The Subsoil Law further states that observa
tion of this condition is also obligatory with
respect to affiliated parties' transactions,
subject, however, to certain exceptions.
The competent authority may refuse to
grant its consent on the grounds provided
by the legislative acts of the Republic of
Kazakhstan. In particular, the competent
authority shall have the right to deny issuing
its consent for the transfer of subsoil use
rights or transfer of shares in an entity (i.e.
subsoil user) in the event that:
1. a person to whom it is intended to trans
fer the right to use the subsoil is not capable
of implementing the obligations or part of
the obligations (in the cases of a partial
transfer of the subsoil use rights) as entrust
ed to a given subsoil user by the contract; or
2. the presentation by the subsoil user of
deliberately false information to the compe
tent authority; or
3. the transfer of the right to use subsoil
results in the violation of requirements to
ensure the national security of the country,
including in the event of the concentration
of rights under a contract and/or the con
centration of rights to conduct subsoil use
operations in the sphere of subsoil use.
The refusal by the competent authority to
issue its consent to the transfer of the sub
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soil use right may be challenged in accor
dance with Kazakhstan legislation.
Under Kazakhstan legislation, to effectu
ate the transfer of subsoil use company's
shares, obtaining the antimonopoly author
ity approval may also be required.
According to Article 50 of the Competition
Law, the requirement to get a preliminary
consent of antimonopoly agency applies,
inter alia, to include the following:
1. acquisition by a person (group of per
sons) of voting shares (participatory interests,
unit shares) in the charter capital of a market
entity, whereby such person (group of per
sons) gains the right to control more than 25%
of said shares (participatory interests, unit
shares), where such person (group of per
sons) prior to the purchase did not hold shares
(participatory interests, unit shares) of that
market entity, or held 25% or less of the voting
shares (share participation, unit shares) in the
charter capital of said market entity; or
2. acquisition by a market entity of rights
as a result of one or several transactions
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(including through an agreement) or other
wise rights which allow it to determine con
ditions of conducting by a market entity of
its entrepreneurial activities or to implement
functions of its executive body.

result of an agreement (concerted activities)
have the right directly or indirectly (through third
parties) to control twentyfive and more percent
of the voting shares (unit shares, share partici
pation) in a legal entity.

The preliminary consent requirement ap
plies where the balance sheet value of assets
of the entities participating in the relevant
transaction, or the total quantity of sales of the
goods for the last financial year exceeds two
million monthly calculation indices (approxi
mately equals to USD 20,000,000) or one of
those is a market entity that holds a predomi
nant (monopolist) status in the relevant com
modity market.

In this article we provided only a concise
general overview of certain statutory appro
vals required to be obtained for M&A trans
actions in Kazakhstan subsoil use sector. At
present time, share and asset acquisitions
represent the most commonly utilized tools
for capital consolidation and establishment
of corporate control in Kazakhstan as com
pared to mergers. Although, the structure of
a specific transaction will have different
consequences from the perspective of tax
ation, corporate and statutory approvals, third
party consents, foreign investment, foreign
exchange or currency control and employ
ment laws.

As the matter of practice, any transactions of
shares in a subsoil user may easily fall under the
requirement to obtain the antimonopoly con
sent since the balance sheet value of assets of
the entities participating in the relevant transac
tion shall also include the balance sheet value
of assets of the acquirer's «group of persons».
In particular, according to the Competition Law,
among others, acquirer's «group of persons»
covers an entity or several entities jointly as a

THINGS ARE CHANGING IN RUSSIA…
I recently became
aware of some poten
tially significant chan
ges proposed to the
provisions of the Rus
sian Civil Code (in
complete version in
English:
http://www.russiancivilcode.com/ ;
Complete version in Russian:
http://www.gkrf.ru/ ) in Chapter 54,
On Commercial Concessions (Глава 54.
Коммерческая концессия:
http://www.gkrf.ru/glava54) or franchises.
The proposed changes (Russian Text
here: http://www.egonline.ru/document/
law/103861/) will:
• Permit franchise agreements to take
effect without being registered under
certain conditions.
• Clarify that resale price maintenance
is permitted for franchise systems (article
1033(2)(2))
• Eliminate joint and several direct lia
bility of the franchisor for acts of the fran
chisee and limit the franchisor's second
ary liability if the liability is a result of the
franchisee's default in performance
(Article 1034).

• Reduce to restrictions on a franchisor
for failure to renew a franchise agreement
that had been correctly performed so
that the franchisor may change the terms
of the franchise agreement on renewal
(Article 1035).
This will change most of the significant
objections that had previously been
raised about the Russian franchise law.
The amendments to Chapter 54 were
prepared by the Duma Committee on civil,
criminal, arbitrage and procedural legisla
tion. The Bill was introduced July 6, 2010
and received first reading November 23,
2010. Its passage through the Duma can
be tracked here (in Russian) :
http://asozd.duma.gov.ru/main.nsf/%28
Spravka%29?OpenAgent&RN=392449
5&02. The bill has the strong support of
the Head of the Duma Committee for
business and economic policy.
Normally it is not easy to amend a civil
code. But for some time now Russia has
had a major project to prepare amend
ments to the Civil Code to modernize it
and correct problems that had arisen in
its interpretation. Although the amend
ments to Chapter 54 are not part of the
larger project, they all received first read

ing together in November and it appears
that now is the time to introduce reforms
to the Civil Code. The mood is right.
There are other reforms to the court
system and the business climate that are
being implemented in Russia. There is
greater internet access to court deci
sions and the first online filings of court
documents occurred in January, 2011. In
Canada we are still talking about intro
ducing online filing in the courts.
In Russia the Federal AntiMonopoly
Service (http://www.fas.gov.ru/ in Russian
and some in English) has dramatically
stepped up the enforcement of the Anti
Monopoly Law, particularly as against
Russian government entities. This is part
of an effort to level the playing field for
businesses.
And by the way in January 2011 the sale
of cars in Russia increased by 72%, year
over year. Things are changing in Russia.
Paul Jones
www.jonescolaw.ca
Originally written February 8, 2011
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Looking Back
MOSCOW chapter
On January 19th, 2011CERBAMoscow
held a BREAKFAST BRIEF WITH THE
HEAD OF THE CANADIAN EMBASSY VISA
SECTION MS. KATHLEEN SIGURDSON
«DEMYSTIFYING THE VISA PROCESS» at
the Lotte Hotel.

CERBA would like to express its sincere grati
tude to the sponsors of this event:
Canadian Embassy in Moscow, Baker &
McKenzie, Gowlings Russia.

Zealand Ambassador to Russia, Represen
tative of The British Embassy.
The guests enjoyed networking, music, raf
fle and delicious food.
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We would like to
thank Renaissance
Moscow Hotel for
supporting this event
and making a spe
cial offer for CERBA
guests of the Easter
Brunch.

TORONTO Chapter
On April 14th, 2011 at the Baker &
McKenzie office CERBAMoscow held its
Breakfast Brief «Rental Market in Russia».

January 27th 2011. Breakfast Brief with
Mr. Roman Sobolev (U) Counsellor &
Charge d'Affaires, a.i. Embassy of the
Republic of Belarus.

We would like to express gratitude to the
sponsors of the event:

After a short introduction of the speaker by
CERBA President Nathan Hunt and welcome
words from the sponsors: Pony Express and
International Organization for Migration (IOM),
the CERBA guests had an opportunity to listen
to the Head of the Canadian Embassy Visa
Section Kathleen Sigurdson who kindly clari
fied policies, processes and the standard for
visa issuance at the Canadian Embassy.
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR SPON
SORS: PONY EXPRESS AND INTERNATI
ONAL ORGANIZATION FOR MIGRATION.

On February 25, 2011 the Canadian Em
bassy held a presentation and luncheon
with the Nizhny Novgorod Region Deputy
Governor Dmitry Svatkovsky.
Mr. Svatkovsky is the Deputy Governor res
ponsible for International Relations, Invest
ment Policy, and Sport & Youth Policy, former
Olympic Champion (2000 Sydney Pentath
lon). Mr. Svatkovsky presentation program in
cluded the presentation of the region focus
ing on its investment and partnership poten
tial for Canadian business, the various indus
try sectors represented in the area and spe
cific projects proposed for collaboration,
including the «AeroRIK» company.
On March, 3, 2011 at the Lotte Hotel CERBA
together with RBCC and Australian Business
in Europe held its annual British Common
wealth Business Networking Evening and
Russian Maslenitsa.
We were delighted to welcome our guests
of Honour: John C.Sloan, Canadian Ambas
sador to Russia, Margaret Twomey, Austra
lian Ambassador to Russia, Ian Hill, New

On March 14, 2011, on the fringes of ITM
Moscow 2011 – International Trade Fair for
Travel & Tourism, Crocus Center, 12–15
March, 2011, CERBA held the Seminar which
aimed to promote Canadian Tourist and Busi
ness Destinations. The seminar was organ
ized jointly by Canadian Getaway, Trade Sec
tion of Canadian Embassy in Moscow, and
CERBA.
On, 22 March at the Canadian Embassy in
Moscow CERBAMoscow held a Breakfast
Brief by Baker & McKenzie and Gowlings
Russia PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF INTEL
LECTUAL PROPERTY IN RUSSIA TODAY.

The Program included the following presenta
tions:
1. TRADEMARKS
«Enforcement against parallel imports: Ques
tions and recent trends» by Denis Khabarov
(Partner, Baker & McKenzie).
2. IP LITIGATION
«Important Developments in IP Litigation in
Russia» by Alexander Christophoroff (Partner,
Gowlings).
3. COMMERCIAL LAW IP
«Intellectual property transactions in Russia;
legal requirements and practical solutions» by
Margarita Divina (Partner, Baker & McKenzie).
4. PATENTS
«Patent Monetization [or how you can make
money from patents]» by David Aylen (Ma
naging Partner, Gowlings RUSSIA / CIS).

Our guests had an excellent opportunity to
get firsthand information from the leading real
estate industry experts. This extremely useful
and interesting seminar provided its partici
pants with the detailed overview of the current
situation in commercial real estate, residential
real estate, and leasing for Canadian busi
nesses and their representatives in Moscow.

CERBA would like to express its grati
tude to Baker and McKenzie for spon
soring the event!

In April 24, 2011at the «Vienna cafe» of
the Renaissance Moscow Hotel CERBA
held its annual EASTER BRUNCH. Our
guests enjoyed Festive Easter Sunday
Brunch Buffet, live music and beautiful
decorations.

CERBA members and guests met Mr. Roman
Sobolev (U) Counselor & Charge d'Affaires, a.i.
Embassy of the Republic of Belarus. Mr.
Sobolev worked in the State Committee for
External Economic Relations and was the head
of the Division for Cooperation with the In
ternational Financial Organization of the Minis
try for External Economic Relations. From
1998–2001 Roman Sobolev was the second
secretary of the Belarussion Mission to the EU
and then became the head of Division of Trade
Protection Measures of MFA Belarus. Mr. So
bolev also served as a counselor of the Em
bassy of the Republic of Belarus to Belgium
and Deputy Head of Department of External
Trade Policy of MFA Belarus. Since September
2010, Mr. Sobolev has been the Charge d'Af
faires, a.i. of the Embassy of the Republic of
Belarus in Canada. He speaks English, French,
Ukrainian, Belorussian and Russian.
CERBA would like to draw the attention of the
Canadian business community to the fact that
trade restrictions have been placed on the
Republic of Belarus by the Government of
Canada. These restrictions prohibit Canadian
exports to Belarus without obtaining an ex
port permit issued by the Department of Fo
reign Affairs and International Trade. CERBA
promotes bilateral dialogue and the exchange
of opinions and information. *This event was
not organized nor supported by the Govern
ment of Canada.
February 10th 2011. Breakfast Brief with
Mr. Oleksandr Danyleiko, Consul General
of Ukraine in Toronto.
CERBA members and Canadian companies
doing or planning to do business in Ukraine
met for a breakfast brief with Mr. Olexander
Danyleiko, Consul General of Ukraine in To
ronto accompanied by Anton Rybak, Consul
of the Consulate General of Ukraine in To
ronto. Mr. Olexander Danyleiko spoke about
the investment and business opportunities
and problems effecting investment climate
in Ukraine. He covered the details on main
macroeconomic indicators, Ukrainian global
competitiveness, actions of the govern
ment, tax system reform, current foreign di

rect investment in Ukraine's economy, etc.
The presentation is available on www.cer
banet.org on the event page. (10.02.2011)
The breakfast was hosted by Heenan Blaikie
and organized by CERBA. We would also
like to thank the sponsor of the gathering,
CERBA member Manheim Export Trader
and Vadym Kozub in particular.
Mr. Oleksandr Danyleiko has been serving
as the Consul General of Ukraine in Toronto
since 2007 and, has also worked as Deputy
Head and then Head of the Department of
bilateral relations of the Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations and Trade of Ukraine
(until 1999); from 1999 to 2004 he served as
Counselor, charge d'affaire at the Embassy
of Ukraine in Sweden and from 2004 to 2007
worked as the Deputy Head, Foreign Policy
Service, Secretariat of the President of
Ukraine. Mr. Danyleiko is married and has
two sons and daughter.
Mr. Anton Rybak has recently joined the con
sulate in Toronto in November 2010, and has
an extensive diplomatic work experience
gained at the Department General of Economic
Cooperation of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs
of Ukraine, Consulate General of Ukraine in
Istanbul and Embassy of Ukraine in Denmark.
We express sincere gratitude to the sponsor
of the event – Manheim Export Trader.
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who have come to Canada with very little and
whose parents cannot afford the nominal
camp fees and most live in urban centres with
no chance to spend their summers in nature.
Ruskoka gives these children the opportunity
to camp in the woods while experiencing the
camaraderie of other children from the same
heritage, language and culture.
07 March, 2011
CanadaRussia Northern Trade and the
Role of EcoTourism Roundtable

Sergej Tevonyan

Anastasiya Sevastyanova

04 March, 2011
Winter Palace Ball

Maria Bourdina, Katherine Balabanova,
CERBA, Igor Kiykov, Senior Consul,
Consulate General of RF in Toronto

About 400 people gathered for RUSKOKA
CAMP's 10th YEAR at the annual charity gala
event at OLD MILL INN on March 4th 2011.
Over 50 CERBA members and guests chased
off winter in grand Russian style with a cham
pagne reception, exquisite dinner, live music
by «Barynya» from New York City, spectacular
performances, and an alwayspopular silent
auction. All this helped keep the campfires
burning at Ruskoka Camp!
CERBA is supporting the event with informa
tion dissemination and is part of the organiz
ing committee for the 2nd year.
CERBA also takes the chance to help children
from our member countries who are now liv
ing in Canada. Swimming, fishing, canoeing,
mountain biking are activities that all children
love to do, but some never get the chance.
Some of the children are recent immigrants

CERBA, in cooperation with the Department
of Indian Affairs and Northern Development
(DIAND), hosted a roundtable to share views
on commercial opportunities in the North and
the role of Ecotourism/Sustainable Tourism in
joint business development between Canada
and Russia.
About 60 participants, including private sector
representatives from the Tourism Industry in
the North, Chambers of Commerce, Econo
mic Development Agencies and government
agencies supporting northern business, at
tended this very unique conference in Toronto.
The purpose was to exchange new ideas and
share the best practices to promote business
relations between Canada and Russia in the
northern territories, to discuss economic chal
lenges facing indigenous communities in
Canada and Russia and finally, the role of eco
tourism as a possible business solution to
some of the regional problems. While there,
participants exchanged views on the creation
of international and domestic partner net
works for the development of ecotourism in
both countries and showcased ecotourism
opportunities in the North.
CERBA would like to thank the supporters
and partners in organizing this event: the
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development (DIAND), the Ontario Ministry
of Economic Development and Trade and
Indian Northern Affairs Canada (INAC).
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VANCOUVER Chapter
Olympic Update

Photo Robert johnston and Tatiana
Domilovskaya visiting Olympic Park,
Imeretig Lowland, July 2010

In FebruaryMarch 2011 Cannon Design
Architecture Inc. has been involved in the
next tour of negotiations with Krasnodar gov
ernment owned OSC «Centre for Construc
tion Technologies Transfer Omega» – now on
the Agreement for developing conceptual
solutions for the interior design of the Sochi
Olympic Speed Skating Oval. Being a part of
the overall Master Contract signed in August
2010, this new Agreement covers individual
scope of work that is especially important for
Cannon Design. Development of the interior
design will demonstrate Canadian excellence
in architectural solutions of signature world
class sport venues. With proactive help of
CERBAVancouver Chapter these fruitful
negotiations has been completed in about
two weeks. Formal documents are in devel
opment and expected to be signed by the
parties in the very near future.
In the beginning of March Robert Johnston,
the Principle of Cannon Design Sport Prac
tices has been introduced to the Head of the
Russian Trade Commission to Canada,
Konstantin Trofimov and Deputy Director of
the Department of America at the Ministry of
Economic Development of the Russian Fe
deration Dmitry Sazhin. They discussed the
completed and upcoming works to support
Russian Olympics 2014, Cannon Design ex
perience in developing successful coopera
tion with the Russian partner and lessons
learned to share with the other Canadian
companies planning on expanding into the
Russian market.
OTTAWA VISIT
In the beginning of March Vancouver RD
Tatiana Domilovskaya visited Embassy of
republic of Kazakhstan in Ottawa to follow up
on discussions with the Ambassador H.E.
Yerlan Abildayev during his visit in Vancouver
in October 2010. As it was agreed in due
course of friendly conversation, Mr. Abildayev
is planning to come in Vancouver in the mid
dle of May 2011 for meeting with newly
appointed BC government and business
community and update on economic facts
and developing business opportunities in
the Republic of Kazakhstan. Kazakhstan
Embassy has also forwarded a list of priority
investment projects in various market sec
tors, which are suggested for consideration
to the BC companies.

Vancouver companies visited CERBA
Mining Conference and other events in
Toronto
Three Vancouver companies visited Toronto
in the beginning of March to attend CERBA
Mining Conference and related events.
President of Global Cobalt Corporation Erin
Chutter made an outstanding presentation at
the Third panel of the Mining Conference
devoted to the Regional opportunities for
Canadian mining companies in Russia. Erin
openly shared the company's experience on
establishing cooperation with the Russian
partner in Altai region, was well received and
called a lot of interest to this new Canadian
investor to the Russian mining sector. The
company was also represented by the
Executive Vice President Igor Kovarsky.
Seasoned expert on the Russian mining sector
Vancouver based company B2Gold has been
represented by an Executive VicePresident
Roger Richer (member of Vancouver Board of
Directors) and VicePresident on Exploration,
Tom Garagan. Both have attended the con
ference and established important contacts
with representatives of Russian Trade Com
mission and Deputy Director of the Depart
ment of America at Russian Ministry of
Economic Development, Dmitry Sazhin.
MetropolCanada (Alexei Chernov) – a Ca
nadian subsidiary of the Group of Companies
Metropol has also attended CERBA events
and with a support of Vancouver RD Tatiana
Domilovskaya met representatives of the
Russian Trade Commission, Russian Ministry
of Economic Development and DFAIT.
Certification Workshop in Vancouver
First technical workshop on certifications,
permissions and other regulatory documents
required to enter the Russian market took
place on March 31st in Vancouver Cadillac
Fairview Centre. An event was sponsored by
CERBA Calgary member – VELOSI Group.
The company's Vice President Jeff Rushing
came in Vancouver all the way from Houston,
Texas, accompanied by Bill Jeffs and Vladimir
Alexandrov (VELOSICanada from Calgary)
and spoke about what his company can do to
simplify formalities on obtaining various cer
tificates and permissions that might be a seri
ous obstacle for doing business in Russia and
CIS countries. The event was well attended
by companies, looking into developing into
the Russian market in various industry sec
tors like construction, forestry machines,
mining and hitechnologies.
Mr. Rushing and his team are going to stay in
touch with the event participants to monitor
their needs for the professional support of
VELOSI Group, approved by many Russian
and CIS certification authorities. This impor
tant event brought VELOSI Group a number
of new potential clients and we hope to
organize such events on the regular basis to
keep our actual and prospective member
ship well informed of the Russian and CIS
documentary requirements.
For more details about services provided by
VELOSI Group, Please visit www.velosi.com

CALGARY Chapter
April 2011
Calgary Chapter has 22 corporate members
to date. We welcome Alta Exports and Ca
nadian Petroleum Training Institute as the
most recent members to CERBA.
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The last couple of months have been fairly
quiet for the Chapter in terms of public
events but there has been quite of bit of
preparation work for upcoming activities.
On March 29th (Calgary) and March 31st
(Edmonton) we welcomed Tiffany Kizito from
the Canadian Commercial Corporation
(CCC) in Ottawa to Alberta. On both occasions
she informed business representatives as to
how CCC can be used to seek out new market
opportunities in our mandated regions and
then partner with them in initiating and manag
ing contracts. CCC works as a government to
government agency. Therefore in partnering
with them, your business has that government
connection and as we know many of our poten
tial business partners are related in some way
directly or indirectly to government agencies.
In the week of March 27th – April 3rd, we wel
comed a 5 person delegation from Tomskneft.
This was a study group interested in learning
the best practices in Canada's oil and gas sec
tor. Although the overall contract was with
CERBA, we in turn contracted with the sea
soned training team of George Sutherland,
renee Chernecki and Peter Bortolin (and new
CERBA member!) of the Canadian Petroleum
Training Institute (CPTI) to deliver the exciting
program of instruction and tours. We even
managed to get tickets to a Calgary Flames /
Anaheim Ducks hockey game! (But don't ask
about the score).
From April 9th–15th, a small group from Calgary
is going to Salekhard in Yamal Nenets to attend
a conference entitled «Associated petroleum
gas efficient use. Energy efficiency in the fuel
and energy complex». We will report more on
the outcome of this mission in the next issue.
We have booked space at MIOGE 2011
(June 21st – 24th in Moscow) with 7 compa
nies participating. We have contracted with
a business builder consultant to assist those
companies interested in making new one on
one contacts. Many thanks to the Alberta
Government in supporting that!

ALMATY Chapter
On 24 February 2011, the Almaty Chapter
of CERBA jointly with Ernst and Young host
ed an Educational Seminar: Tax Update and
Transfer Pricing. The speakers Erlan Dosym
bekov and Roman Yurtayev of Ernst & Young
performed presentations on currently pro
posed changes to the tax legislation and
challenges faced by taxpayers, including
subsoil users, in practice and make an
overview on trans
fer pricing. This
event was gener
ously sponsored
by Ernst & Young.

Nizhny Novgorod Region enjoys an advan
tageous geographical position. The region is
located centrally in the European part of Russia
at the intersection of international transport
corridors: the PanEuropean II (Berlin 
Warsaw  Minsk  Krasnoyeh  Moscow 
Nizhny Novgorod) and the North  South (pri
marily waterbased section) connecting
Europe to the Far East, the Middle East, and
SouthEastern Asia. The geography offers
ample opportunities for the Region to develop
its economy and turn into Russia's largest
transportation and logistics hub. The total area
of the region is nearly 77 thousand square kilo
meters. It roughly corresponds to the area of
the Canadian province of New Brunswick.
Nizhny Novgorod Region has an access to
all seas bounding central Russia. The Volga
and the Oka that play one of the central roles
in the Russian fluvial system flow across the
Region's territory.
International airport is 12 km away from
Nizhny Novgorod and hosts around 40 federal
and 10 regional airlines. The airport is a partner
of such major carriers as Sibir and Lufthansa.
Passenger traffic is 376 800 people a year at
the moment. However by 2016 the Govern
ment is planning to increase it up to 1.5 million
passengers. The reconstruction and develop
ment of Nizhny Novgorod airport is now one of
the leading international investment projects of
the region. The Government in cooperation with
Hochtief AG, Germany have developed the
project of the airport modernization. The pres
entation of the project has already taken place
in Cannes at MIPIM Exhibition in March, 2011.
Moreover, in autumn 2010 the highspeed
train «Sapsan» was launched, covering the
distance from Moscow to Nizhny Novgorod
within less than 4 hours. It is a joint project of
Siemens and Russian railway operator «RZD»
for the development and construction of high
speed trains and for their maintenance. They
are based on the world's most advanced high
speed technologies and characterized by an
attractive design.
The Region is surrounded with large Rus
sian cities which is advantageous to develop
logistic and production facilities, or distribute
consumer goods. The cities situated within a
radius of 600 km from Nizhny Novgorod
include Kazan, Samara (both million cities),
Saratov, Voronezh (over 800 000), Yaroslavl,
Penza, and Tula (over 500 000).

Nizhny Novgorod Region consistently car
ried out proactive investment policy stepwise
since 2005. An investment project adminis
tration scheme set up in the Region proved
over the time to minimize the redtape burden
for business and offered a broad range of
governmental support to investors. The policy
is a key factor behind the investment inflow in
the regional economy.
Any investor opting to come to Nizhny
Novgorod Region is provided with organization
al support and practical guidelines. Investor's
advantages also include:
• efficacious and transparent procedure for
examining an investment bid based on the
onestop principle to enable investment plot
allocation within minimum time;
• a package of governmental support
arrangements of both financial and non
financial nature;
• investment regulatory framework that
belongs to Russia's most advanced and thus
secures investor rights.
Unlike many Russian regions Nizhny
Novgorod Region set up a special Investment
Policy Ministry, thus enhancing the status and
quality of communication with investors.
The 6 years proved that the strategy aimed
at providing comfortable environment for
investors and deriving maximum benefit from
Nizhny Novgorod Region competitive advan
tages is a success. Among the advantages the
following are to be named first of all: vantage
geographical position, wealthy consumer mar
ket, skilled labour, vigorous process industries
(automotive, mechanic engineering, chemical
industries, and militaryindustrial complex),
and traditionally welldeveloped R&D sector.
The success of the investment strategy of the
region is confirmed by both official statistics
and the fact that Nizhny Novgorod Region
investment experience is now being applied in
the other regions of the Russian Federation.
As for the human capital of the region it is a
key resource of the region's economic devel
opment. Nizhny Novgorod Region is a tradi
tional area of a developed industrial complex,
which accommodated hightechnology man
ufacturing industries, strong R&D capacities,
and a highprofile educational sector. All this
has a positive general impact on the educa
tional level and skills of labour. Over 90 per
cent of the economically active population has
higher education or above.

Taking into consideration current economic
policy, consumer market and resource base
the following Nizhny Novgorod Region indus
tries are the most promising for investment:
• mechanic engineering and automotive
industry;
• research, innovations, and IT;
• transportation and logistics;
• chemical industry;
• industrial and civil construction.
The legislation developed in Nizhny Nov
gorod Region ranks among the most advan
ced in Russia and serves investor's interests.
Once an investment project is granted a priori
ty status, the investor obtains as many benefits
as the Russian law allows.
The infrastructure developed by the Region
to better address investors' interests neatly
operates for over 5 years: Governor's Invest
ment Board authorizes investment projects,
while the regional Investment Policy Ministry
enables a onestop communication between
authorities and an investor. These transparent
methods of cooperation facilitate a prompt
decision making on investment projects.
In response to such bolstering of invest
ment activity, more and more global players
join the club of investors in Nizhny Nov
gorod Region: Solvay, SaintGobain, Stora
Enso, Iveco, Liebherr, Asahi Group, Sala
mander, IKEA, Metro Cash & Carry, Heine
ken, Danfoss, Unilin, Schott, Vesuvius etc.
Contact us:
Ministry for Investment Policy
tel.: +7 831 411 8216
fax.: +7 831 411 8327
Department for International,
Foreign Economic and
Interregional Relations
tel.: +7 831 433 5251
fax.: +7 831 433 4903

